
 

HikCentral Video 

Management Software  

The HikCentral licence codes and servers have been added to our K8 system 

and can be used for quoting purposes. 

NB: Special Hardware requirements are needed for the size of the HikCentral 

solution and application 

NB: Always consult your Product Specialist / Manager when offering a 

HikCentral Solution to ensure it is quoted correctly. 

Description: 

HikCentral VMS is a centralized video software that allows you to manage all of 

your CCTV requirements through one platform. Managing from a single 

platform gives you control over your entire system including video 

surveillance, license plate recognition, business intelligence and video wall. 

  

HikCentral VMS is a complete, Intelligent and open solution that fully 

integrates with all elements of your business security. 

 

 

 



Licence Codes:  

- CDC100-BASE-4 (HikCentral Base Licence - including 4 channels) 

- CDC100-BASE-64 (HikCentral Base Licence - including 64 channels) 

- CDC100-BASE-300 (HikCentral Base Licence - including 300 channels) 

- CDC100 (HikCentral Single Camera Licence) 

- CDC100-ANPR-C (HikCentral ANPR Single Camera Licence) 

- CDC100-FACE (HikCentral Facial Recognition Single Camera Licence) 

- CDC100-DATA (HikCentral Data Reporting Base Licence) 

- CDC100-SW (HikCentral Smart Wall Base Licence) 

- CDC100-PSTOR (HikCentral PSTOR Single Camera Licence) 

- CDC999-HC (HikCentral Server Only – Supports up to 3000 channels) 

- CDC64-HC (HikCentral Server including 64 channels – Expandable to 3000) 

- CDC300-HC (HikCentral Server including 300 channels – Expandable to 3000) 

 

Licence Descriptions: 

CDC100-BASE-4 (HikCentral-VSS-Base/4Ch) 

 This is the Base licence for HikCentral, this licence includes 4 standard camera 

licences. 

CDC100-BASE-64 (HikCentral-VSS-Base/64Ch) 

 This is the Base licence for HikCentral, this licence includes 64 standard camera 

licences. (when ordering server separately) 

CDC100-BASE-300 (HikCentral-VSS-Base/300Ch) 

 This is the Base licence for HikCentral, this licence includes 300 standard camera 

licences. (when ordering server separately) 

CDC100 (HikCentral-VSS-1Camera) 

 Individual camera licences for all HikCentral compatible cameras, when using 

HikCentral one of these licences is required per camera for every channel above 16. 



CDC100-ANPR-C (HikCentral-ANPR-1Camera) 

 HikCentral ANPR Licences allows for the adding of ANPR cameras to the HikCentral 

VMS platform. Single Camera Licence 

CDC100-FACE (HikCentral-FacialReco-1Camera) 

 HikCentral Facial Recognition Licences allows for the adding of Facial Recognition 

cameras to the HikCentral VMS platform. Single Camera Licence 

CDC100-DATA (HikCentral-Data Reporting System-Base) 

 HikCentral Data Reporting Licencing offers the fundamental report features on 

People Counting and Queue Analysis 

CDC100-SW (HikCentral-SmartWall-Base) 

 HikCentral Smart Wall  Licencing offers the Smart Wall features without limiting 

system resources 

CDC100-PSTOR (pStor-Video Storage-Base/1Ch) 

 HikCentral PSTOR Licences allows for the adding of camera to the storage side of the 

HikCentral VMS platform. Licence per channel 

CDC999-HC (PER240M2-REG) 

 HikCentral Server Only - Comes complete with pre-installed OS and will support up 

to 3000 channels. 

CDC64-HC (HikCentral-VSS-Base/HW/64Ch) 

 HikCentral Server that comes complete with pre-installed software for 64 channels 

and expandable to 3000 

CDC300-HC (HikCentral-VSS-Base/HW/300Ch) 

 HikCentral Server that comes complete with pre-installed software for 300 channels 

and expandable to 3000 
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